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Sick of a crowded cafeteria? Worried there won't be any beds left after Room Lottery for you? Office of Admissions has released that next year will improve your quality and avoid mistakes, as the Board of Directors approved doubling the size liberal arts college, according to Corson. A drive-through window will be added to Zacks and the cafeteria will now serve 24 hours a day. To address the shortage of teachers, Corson explained that he will recruit new teachers and make room for extra sections of courses. Some professors have agreed to hold classes in the Reins Court.

"We will still provide an excellent education," said tenured professor Elyse Lieberman. "It just may take us awhile to get everyone ready to graduate, but who gave us the right to look down on our college for a few extra years?"

Other changes include removing the word small from all of the admissions and the addition of parking garages built somewhere on campus. In a possibly related story, all current students have decided to transfer.

---

**Freshmen Class Pain in the A**

**Corson Hall - A Fire Ball**

**The Advantage**

According to Corson, all rumors are false and next year's army of applicants, "Maybe we put the wrong letters in the wrong envelopes and copied the wrong number," said unnamed Copy Center employee. "There's a lot to keep track of down here, you know." According to Corson, all rumors are false and next year's army of freshmen is exactly what Ursinus wanted.

"We were all well-qualified applicants," said Director of Admissions Carl Beam. "We decided to let them all in, except one. A lot less work for us and they seem like good kids that will do well here."

Ursinus tour guides also stressed pleased with the work of the admissions office.

"We work hard and walk around a lot selling this campus on Thursday, April 13,000 people," said tour guidepillar Pity Peterson. "We're glad so many students liked our tours and decided to come. We can always use more help in the office." President Sahn Jersuchatz also expressed his thoughts on the new class.

"We want to get our name and reputation out," said Sahn Jersuchatz. "It's a lot to keep track of down here, you know."

Concerned staff and students have attempted to reach the directors, but they are only left with a voice mail. Financial Services. The sign

"Mighty nice, Staying. hello. Students. This is a message from Financial Services. Do not bother handing them in ever again. Ursinus College is no longer accepting any financial aid or scholarships to students. Have a lovely day." Yes you heard it here first.

What appears to be more suspicious is that beneath the message there is some more playing in the background and the voice mail messages are routed to an international location. Local officials have been notified of the recent withdrawal from the Ursinus fund, however, no further has been made to retrieve the missing money, nor any attempts to contact the Financial Services Directors due to international exclusion.

A drive through window will be added to Zacks fall and the cafeteria will now serve 24 hours a day. To address the shortage of teachers, Corson explained that he will recruit new teachers and make room for extra sections of courses. Some professors have agreed to hold classes in the Reins Court.

"We will still provide an excellent education," said tenured professor Elyse Lieberman. "It just may take us awhile to get everyone ready to graduate, but who gave us the right to look down on our college for a few extra years?"

Other changes include removing the word small from all of the admissions and the addition of parking garages built somewhere on campus. In a possibly related story, all current students have decided to transfer.

---

**Pizza Hut New Dorm: Use Ovens to Stay Warm?**

**Pizza Hut across from Corson Hall - A Fire Ball**

**Student On Campus Is Winter students to the coolest of your stomach woes?** Read what these students had to say!

**Love Triangle** Find out which professor is the cause of Britney and Justin's breakup?

---

**Freshmen Class Pain in the A**

"Psycho Beach Party" nominated for 9 Tony Awards - Catch the performances April 10, 11, and 12!**
Opinion

Student on Campus

Is Wismer the Cause of Your "Stomach Woes"?  

Johny Appel
Gaily SGC special

"My stomach was also torn apart by the 'New York Style' tacos. I was awesome." - Joey Potter, 2005

Goose Life Iwes Boak to the Hymnunity

Cathi Greenery
Vice President

The pink chicken tore me a new one last week." - Dawson Leery, 2005

Want your voice to be heard?
Email us at Goofly@ursinus.edu

Arsonist Hired by Dr. Goodman to Burn Down Ritter

Don Marie
Gaily Writer

Communications and Theatre majors might find it hard to get to class in Ritter this week. In fact, they might have trouble finding Ritter. On Sunday, May 10, Ritter Center was burned to the ground after an alleged arsonist set fire to the large polar bear that could previously be found sitting in the back hallway of Ritter.

Fire officials were called to the scene by Campus Safety at around 2:23 a.m. Monday to find the building in ashes. Despite their efforts, officials could not stop the fire before it destroyed the entire building. Evidence led investigators to Roberta Reynolds, who was questioned by the suspect whose name will not be released, she admitted to being hired by Dr. Meryl Goodman, a professor in the Communications department. Goodman was not available for questioning but she was spotted at the WVU volleyball game earlier that day.

The general feeling among students was excitement because they assumed classes would be cancelled. Other faculty members of the Communications and Theatre Department did not seem shocked. "We know she was crazy. I guess we should have expected this," said one of Goodman's colleagues. This student, who wished to remain anonymous, said she heard Goodman complaining a few days prior to the incident about how old and dirty Ritter was and she did not like them to do a thing about it. News of the incident spread on campus very quickly.

DISCLAIMER
From the staff of the Goofly:

This is all a joke. HAHA! Hope you got some fun out it. The Goofly staff sure did!
Britney, P. Diddy and J. Lo Tear It Up At U.C.

Inside The Love Triangle

Allen Farhka

Goody Arts Editor

A.J. Mone, a professor in the Communications, Study and Theater Department here at Ursinus, was apparently the love triangle between Justin Timberlake and Britney Spears.

This year, CAB gives UC students a chance to see what bands or performers students would like to see perform on campus. Though there was no opinion for P. Diddy, and J. Lo, the students seemed happy with their decision to perform at UC.

The concert took place in the field house. Security, provided by each of the three performers, was very tight. Unfortunately, because

Weiner thought that Britney Spears, P. Diddy, and J. Lo would want to come to Ursinus?

Whoever thought that Britney Spears, P. Diddy, and J. Lo would want to come to Ursinus?

When some top-notch stars came to Ursinus, they made a few demands. Spears wanted a dressing room with lots of furniture and plenty of Evan water. Baked Lays, and Tic Tacs. J. Lo demanded all white furniture with white curtains, white carpet, and bright white lights. Also, she asked for Evan was and cheese steaks from Pat's for her fellow. Ben Affleck. P. Diddy, the least-demanding, asked for just some food from the city and a television.

Britney Spears opened the show with one of her new songs that was about her relationship with former boyfriend, Justin Timberlake. She performed a few favorites, "He Was My Baby One More Time," "Oops! I Did It Again," "I'm a Slave For You," and "Boys." Our famous fan of Britney's that was named Fred Durst, Rumer, had them linked before but they supposedly had gone their separate ways. There is a chance that Durst didn't really do it out to

More of a stage was J. Lo with her friend, Ben Affleck. P. Diddy was definitely the biggest and most spectacular performance of the night. Opening with fireworks and lots of special effects, P. Diddy performed "Bad Boy For Life." Other songs he performed include "I Need a Girl Part I and Part II," "Diddy," "Been Around the World," and "Can't Nobody Hold Me Down." P. Diddy was definitely the most energetic of the three performers and was well received by everyone. Of course, P. Diddy had his entire entourage performing with him.

Overall, the concert was a success. Hopefully, next year CAS can get somebody just as famous and popular to perform at UC.
Sports Editor Nabbed As UC Bookie

Jack Des.
Goody Sports Writer

It was discovered last week that sports editor of The Grizzly, Lindsey Fund, is the UC bookie and apparently pays off her yearly tuition costs by taking bets against Ursinus sports teams.

How does she profit so much money? That's an easy question to answer: she takes bets against Ursinus sports teams like football, men's and women's tennis, ecor, and volleyball.

Lindsey also profiteers from making bets for her basketball, baseball, field hockey, and softball teams.

Her experience as a sports editor has allowed her to keep up with the Ursinus sports teams and maintain properly placed bets to keep her financial gains at a tremendous high.

The sad part about all of this is that as a consequence of this breaking news getting out, Ms. Fund now allows Western to continue to put location in the find without any further complaints. So it's back to the toilet bowls and the local pharmacy stores, folks!

Ms. Fund claims that she will stop adding abetting on sports books, and will spend that time more wisely on her studies.

MS. FUND HAS MADE MORE MONEY THAN THE URSINUS SPORTS TEAMS AND MAINTAINED HER FINANCIAL GAIN AT A TERRIFIC HIGH.

Just Because It's On Sale Doesn't Mean You Can Afford It

Here's the latest update on UC's former gridiron standout.

Jew Coneto, RB Class of 1992 - Last seen on the beaches of Ibiza, Spain, with a harem of Spanish women waiting for Larry Storm's wedding party to arrive.

Kevin Hawkins, RB Class of 2002 - Currently starring as Bushwick Bill in the "Ghetto Boys Story" filming in the P-H-L-L-Y.

Linn Nיין, K Class of 2001 - Rumer has it Noise is currently operating out of the shed in the back of 942, wrestling TV stands, books, shelves, replacing transmissions, and giving haircuts. If interested, drop a note and a tin of Pepsi's to the imminently doomed Widener Football Team.

Dave "DC Dodges Bombs" Consa, RB Class of 2004 - father of 4, currently attending Cuktzto University, bridget to be at graduate Senior High this June.

Jay Wiznosky, DB Class of 1994 - Refused to respond; still receiving mail at 471 Main.

Kevin Mullan, DE Class of 2002 - Where are They Now?

Learning responsible financial behavior now will keep you out of trouble in the future. Find out how to manage debt, avoid defaults on your student loan and live comfortably within your means at the online resource for smart students.